
Our Creek & Well Water Filtration System 
 
We use both mountain creek and well water (for redundancy when our mountain creek sometimes goes dry in 
late summer) for our remote southern Oregon homestead domestic, fire suppression and irrigation water use.  
An electrical switch located in our shop is used to select either the mountain creek water source or the well 
water source by providing power to either an electric submersible 1 HP pump located in a mountain creek 
water storage tank or to an electric submersible 1 HP pump located in a well water storage tank.  This 
mountain creek water (one of three creeks on our property) is pristine except for potential biological risk.  
However, the water from our 45 GPM Well contains naturally occurring high levels of arsenic, boron, chloride 
and sodium.  Both our mountain creek water and our well water are brought into our shop water filtration 
system.   
 
Our mountain creek water is first pumped from the creek at a slow flow rate of 1.06 GPM or 1531 GPD into 
three concrete underground storage tanks that are connected to each other providing a 7,500 gallon total 
capacity using a non-electric Landis Hydraulic Ram Pump that we helped initially design and now 
manufacture.  Given this relatively slow flow rate used to fill these storage tanks, the total storage tank capacity 
was sized to provide a sufficient "bulge" in the system to enable having much larger flow rates from these 
storage tanks for short durations as needed for our remote southern Oregon domestic, fire suppression and 
irrigation water use.  This mountain creek water is then pumped to the shop water filtration system using an 
electric 1 HP submersible pump located in one of these storage tanks as controlled by the shop water filtration 
system water source switch and large bladder tank pressure switch (which also protects and turns OFF this 
pump if the water level in tank gets low).  The large bladder tank in our shop provides the water pressure for 
our remote southern Oregon homestead.  The shop water filtration system downstream of this large bladder 
tank provides medium sediment (25 micron), medium carbon blocks (20 and 10 micron) and UV light 
treatment.  For additional redundancy, all the drinking water faucets in our remote southern Oregon homestead 
also provide fine sediment (5 micron), fine carbon block (5 micron), domestic water pressure (40-60 PSI) 
reverse osmosis treatment and UV light treatment. 
 
To address the aforementioned more problematic well water quality issues, our well water also receives 
dedicated treatment prior to going to the shop water filtration system.  In simple terms and in the order of basic 
well water treatment steps, this treatment consists of coarse/medium sediment treatment (75/25 micron), 
aeration and venting to remove 120 PSI saturated hydrogen sulfide gas (produced by naturally occurring and 
harmless bacteria and having a rotten egg smell), medium sediment treatment (20 micron), fine sediment 
treatment (5 micron), high pressure (800 PSI) reverse osmosis treatment, additional fine sediment treatment (5 
micron), and arsenic removal treatment. 
 
The well water filtration system consists of an electric 1 HP submersible pump located 240 feet down the well; 
a 55 gallon plastic water aeration tank; Sea Water Pro Reverse Osmosis System; a 2,500 gallon concrete 
underground well water storage tank; an electric 1 HP submersible pump in this 2,500 gallon well water 
storage tank; several sediment filters, float switches in the 55 gallon water aeration tank and in the 2,500 gallon 
well water storage tank; multiple low/high water level switches in the 55 gallon water aeration tank and 2,500 
gallon well water storage tank; a small bladder tank; a water meter; various ball and globe valves used to 
isolate components or to control the flow rates and associated pressures within the system and an Apex 
Whole House Arsenic Removal System.  There is a control system that uses solid state relays to control the 
operation of the electric 1 HP submersible well pump and the low and high pressure reverse osmosis system 
pumps while providing triple fail-safe redundancy to ensure the tanks fed by these pumps won’t ever over or 
under fill.  There is an alarm system to provide security of the well pump house along with system status 
annunciation to our remote southern Oregon homestead security system via battery backed-up radio and 
underground fiber optic cable communication. 
 
Well water is first pumped from the well through a course (75/25 micron) sediment filter at a globe valve 
controlled flow rate and pressure into the 55 gallon water aeration tank as controlled by a primary float switch 
and secondary low/high water level redundancy fail-safe switches located in the 55 gallon water aeration tank.  
A specially designed showerhead-like component in the 55 gallon water aeration tank accomplishes the actual 
aeration function to remove the 120 PSI saturated hydrogen sulfide gas which is then vented outside to the 
atmosphere.  The 55 gallon water aeration tank then gravity feeds the well water to the high pressure (800 

https://apps.wrd.state.or.us/apps/gw/well_log/wl_details.aspx?wl_id=428478
https://www.borstengineeringconstruction.com/Landis_Hydraulic_Ram_Pumps_for_Sale.pdf
https://seawaterpro.com/
https://apexwaterfilters.com/water-filters/whole-house/wh-arsenic-removal-filter-systems/
https://apexwaterfilters.com/water-filters/whole-house/wh-arsenic-removal-filter-systems/


PSI) reverse osmosis system, which uses a medium (20 micron) sediment filter and a fine (5 micron) sediment 
filter prior to the reverse osmosis membranes, which then fills the 2,500 gallon well water storage tank at a 
slow 40 GPH (0.66 GPM) rate as controlled by a primary float switch and secondary high water level 
redundancy fail-safe switches located in the 2,500 gallon well water storage tank.  Given this relatively slow 
flow rate used to fill these storage tanks, the total storage tank capacity was sized to provide a sufficient 
"bulge" in the system to enable having much larger flow rates from this tank for short durations as needed for 
our remote southern Oregon homestead domestic and irrigation water use.  The high pressure (800 PSI) 
reverse osmosis system low pressure (15 PSI) boost pump is first turned ON by the control system and then 
the high pressure (800 PSI) reverse osmosis system high pressure (800 PSI) main pump is turned ON by the 
control system about 30 seconds later to ensure this main pump has sufficient water and sufficient pressure to 
prevent pump cavitation and potential failure.   
 
An electric 1 HP submersible pump in the 2,500 gallon well water storage tank, as controlled by the shop water 
filtration system water source switch and large bladder tank pressure switch (which also protects and turns 
OFF this pump if the water level in tank gets low), then first provides water to a fine (5 micron) sediment filter, 
then provides water to the arsenic removal system at a globe valve controlled 12 GPM flow rate which is 
appropriate for its Metsorb arsenic removal media, then provides water to the small bladder tank located in the 
well pump house and then provides water to the large bladder tank located about 500 feet away in the shop.  
The small bladder tank in the well pump house is used to maintain and provide well pump house water 
pressure for backwashing the arsenic removal media and for backwashing the high pressure (800 PSI) reverse 
osmosis system membranes on a programmed schedule.  The water meter in the well pump house is used to 
determine when the well pump house sediment filters and high pressure (800 PSI) reverse osmosis system 
high pressure (800 PSI) main pump oil (which is NSF approved) need to be changed. 
 
There are multiple check valves and back flow preventers to ensure the mountain creek water and well water 
can never be cross contaminated.  There are multiple pressure relief valves to ensure that the system 
components and associated plumbing can never be damaged by experiencing an over-pressure event above 
design limits.  There is a water leak detector in the well pump house to shut down ALL pumps if a water leak is 
detected.  In addition to the triple fail-safe redundancy, there is a Flood Vent in the well pump house to ensure 
a flood failure can never raise the floor water high enough to reach the electrical system.  Furthermore, the 
control system uses 12VDC for all the tank float switches and low/high water level redundancy fail-safe 
switches.  The well pump house is well-constructed, well-insulated and well-sealed and uses a 500 watt heater 
to ensure system components and associated plumbing are not exposed to freezing temperatures.  Our well 
water is now high quality that is typical of reverse osmosis filtered bottled water. 
 
Bob Borst 
CEO & Principal Engineer 
Borst Engineering & Construction LLC 

 

https://www.gravertech.com/key-technology-segment/metsorb-adsorbent-media
https://www.smartvent.com/
https://www.borstengineeringconstruction.com/About-Us.html


 
 

 



 
 

 



 



 
 

 
 



 
 

 
 



 
 

 
 



 
 

 
 



 
 

 



 



 



 



 



 



 



 



 


